OCTOBER 2021

50th Year of Fishing, Friends and Fun
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Zoé Gardner
So much to celebrate! First,
our Boys in Blue (aka Top
Six Dream Team) did our
club proud. They came in
second at the September 18th
SD Council of Bass Clubs
Top Six event.
12 clubs
competed, each one had,
“The one that got away
stories” and ultimately our
guys rose to as close to the top as you can get
without winning (although our guys will always be
winners in my book!). So, thanks go to Inder
Lopez, Brandon Kuehl, Duane Johnson, Brent
Kearney, Jeff Manning and Cole Wright for
representing us so well. Nice job, Gentlemen!
The other thing that warmed my heart was the
turnout of Bassmasters, active, inactive, at large,
and family members. There was a lot of great
support, and as Greg said, “No other club had
louder cheers, not even the winners.” The final
thing that made me swell with great pride was how
many Bassmasters stepped up to help. From
Juan Collins and Nick Meyer being there with
Greg and me in the wee hours to help check boats
and guide traffic (and send our guys off with some
Bassmaster love), to Jim Sleight emceeing the
event, Regina Seaberg working her photographer
extraordinaire magic, Ed Byrd spinning that unruly
squirrel cage of ours for the raffle, Dave Seaberg
helping set up the tally board, and so many more
Bassmasters just helping make it a good day for
all clubs. All-in-all I counted between 12 and 15 of
us helping out (that’s more people than some
clubs have!). We had even more in attendance.

The very next day was our picnic. I’m not going to
steal Ed’s VP article thunder, but I will say I saw
some of the same people from the day before
working their tails off, again. To those, I will simply
say, with much gratitude and appreciation, “Thank
you!”
There’s lots going on. If you read my email, you’ll
know our October General Membership meeting is
back on (the Tuesday after we get back from the
River: October 5th). Sorry about that goof up. I am
easily confused these days. It should be a very
good meeting, as long as we get participation. As
we get closer to the end of the year it is even more
important to attend those meetings. We need to
start thinking about next year’s Board (so I will be
asking a couple of you to run the Nomination
Committee), scholarship submissions, Bassmaster
of the Year submissions, our own Tournament of
Champions, and help with our 50th anniversary
banquet. By the time you read this article, we’ll
have less than 80 days before that event. That
being said, I’d like to address an often sensitive
subject… Banquet attire. Since this is a huge
milestone year, let’s gussy up a bit more. There
was some interest in making it a formal event, but
the Board wanted to be respectful/sensitive to
financial constraints near the end of the year. So
we landed on a “range” of acceptable attire that
will not break anyone’s bank. And here it is:
business casual to formal. Wear what you like
within that range, but please no shorts or flip-flops
for this one. Jeans are fine, but your “dress”
jeans, not your fishing jeans. BTW, this president
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will not be wearing an evening gown. In case you
were wondering.
And finally a couple health updates: Bill
Vanwulven, former long-time Bass Council
president, underwent surgery around the same
time as the Top Six event. I sent him well wishes
from our club. He told me to thank the entire club
for our wishes and to let everyone know he is
doing well. And a couple of dear people, within
our Bassmaster family, need your prayers (if you
are newer and never met them, please trust me):
Bud and Donalea Brant are struggling with health
issues neither one of them deserves. Donalea, is
improving, but not out of the woods. Bud is
dealing with his own health issues as well as being
worried sick about his (and our) beloved Donalea.
They currently live in Lake Havasu (in case your
prayers need coordinates). May God bless them
both.
Take care,

October 5th
General Meeting
@ 7 p.m.
La Mesa Adult Enrichment Center
8450 La Mesa Boulevard
La Mesa, CA 91942
If you can’t make the club’s tournament at
the River please consider participating in
this worthwhile event….

Wounded Warrior Project
Fishing Event
Sunday, October 3rd
6:30am-1pm
At San Vicente
Contact Jim Sleight
Editor’s Note: If you have any fishing, camping or
outdoor items you would like to sell, send your
information to me and I will post it in the monthly
newsletter.
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Excerpts from the By-laws:
Bassmaster of the Year
The club may honor a member that has clearly
exceeded his or her role as part of the club by
bestowal of the highest honor the club confers,
that of Bassmaster of the Year. This honor
signifies that this individual has consistently
dedicated his or her time and talents and has
freely given service significantly above and
beyond that required by his or her office or station
to the betterment of the San Diego Bassmasters.
Nomination ballots for Bassmaster of the Year will
be presented to the membership at the November
General Meeting. These forms will state the above
requirements and ask for written nominations. The
Board will review the ballots and without
discussion, vote by secret ballot for one person.
The President and the last elected Bassmaster of
the Year will review the Board's ballots. At least
three votes are required for election of Bassmaster
of the Year, and if two members each receive
three votes, two Bassmasters of the Year shall be
named. The award will be bestowed upon the
individual at the annual awards banquet or other
suitable venue.
Sportsman of the Year
The club may honor a member that exemplifies a
high standard of sportsmanship. This award will be
given to an individual who has shown, by his or
her actions, some or all of the following: the
willingness to give aid to others, protect and
enhance the environment, treat others fairly,
maintains self-control when dealing with others,
and has respect for club rules and governmental
regulations and his fellow fishermen. Nominations
shall be made to the Board, and the Board will
discuss the nominations and vote on the nominees
no later than the November Board meeting. A twothirds majority of the Board is required to be award
this honor. The award will be bestowed upon the
individual at the annual awards banquet or other
suitable venue
(continued on page 6)
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TOURNAMENT TRAIL

Approved Schedule for 2021

Cole Wright
We just finished the September
11th tournament at El Capitan.
Fishing was great with more big
weights from the lake. Brandon
Kuehl won the tournament with
19.79 lbs, 2nd Cole Wright with
16.46 lbs and Duane Johnson in
3rd with 16.36 lbs. The next
tournament is the Lower River on October 1 st &
2nd. Last day to sign up for the river is September
26th. Please contact me by email or phone. Here
is what I have for the river. Thursday, September
30th there will be a tournament meeting at 5:00pm
at Fisher’s Landing bar inside. I will have the
boaters draw a number for takeoff for day 1. On
day two the order will be reversed. If you can't
make the meeting please let me know and I will
draw for you. Weigh in time will be 3pm at
Fisher’s Landing marina. I will send everyone an
email on Monday on what time we will take off in
the morning and more info for the River. Off limits
are gas docks or signs that say no fishing. If you
have any questions about the off limits please call
me at 619-884-0922 or talk to me before the
tournament starts. That is all I have for now. Safe
travels San Diego Bassmasters.

Big Winners at El Capitan

rd

3 – Duane Johnson

st –

1

Brandon Kuehl

2

nd –
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Cole Wright

January 30th
February 27th
March 19th & 20th
April 17th
May 7th & 8th
June 19th
July 23rd (Fri)
August 21st (Sat)
September 11th
October 1st & 2nd
November 6th
TBD

El Capitan (fun)
Otay
Mohave
Otay
Havasu
El Capitan lake (6 hours)
San Vicente (6 hours night)
El Capitan (6 hours night)
El Capitan (6 hours)
Lower Colorado River
San Vicente
Tournament of Champions

TREASURER’S MESSAGE
Brian Goodell
I hope everyone is as excited as I
am to get out to the river! Not
having our May tournament there
this year makes it feel like it's been
too long.
As of our board meeting, our
account
balances
were
at
$15,291.60.
Our annual insurance is due
November 1st.
Members will owe $35 for
insurance. As with dues, you can pay me via
venmo, check, or in person at our meeting. I want
to again encourage any members that are capable
to consider paying dues through the end of the
year sooner rather than later. This will make my
life easier and ensure that we are able to give
back as much as possible to our members at the
banquet. Thank you and I hope to see you all at
the river!

With a sad heart, I announce the
passing of At-Large Member
Jim Robinson.
He was battling Covid-19 for the
second time and passed today (9/24) at
home. He was 51.
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VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Ed Byrd
WOW!!
Last Sunday’s
picnic was the best one in
a long time, mostly due to
Regina Seaberg’s work.
She was aided by many
including Victorria Meyer,
Ed Marr, Zoé Gardner,
Dave Seaberg, Cheryl
Byrd, Dave Mack, Janice Eisner, and Dina
Ammsso. Sorry if I’m missing a few names.
It
was great to see several of our inactive members
there also. The food was great…next year we’ll
have to get bigger plates! The weather was nearly
ideal…probably something else to thank Regina
for.
One change this year was changing from our
usual washer toss game to cornhole games. The
change seemed to be popular and it will probably
be back next year. Larry Ward and Justin were
the winners.
The casting contest was won by Ryan Test, the
only one to hit the target on the fourth round. He
won a beautiful $360 rod and reel combo. The
combo was from East County Bait and Tackle.
Regina was able to get a great discount from
them, so thanks to East County.
There is one other event coming up before the
banquet, our Tournament of Champions on
November 13th. Cole Wright will be handling that
so please give him your support.
Also in November the applications for our club’s
scholarship are due. It looks like the award this
year will be at least a thousand dollars, so get
those applications in before the deadline!
One of questions asked of most prospective
members was whether or not you would be willing
to serve the club. All asked responded that they
would. If you have been in the club for over a
year, you can become a member of the board. If
you are nominated, please seriously consider
running. You will definitely find it’s worthwhile.
Finally, congratulations to our Top Six team on
their Second Place finish in a tough tournament.
See you at the River!
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Greg Gardner
Hello, San Diego Bassmasters.
Currently we are at 39 active
members.
At our last club
meeting we voted in Anthony
Meyer. He is very enthusiastic
about our club. And I believe he
will be a strong member. He
wants to learn everything about
bass fishing. If he learns about bass fishing as
well as he learned how to build a beautiful family,
he will be a future contender. We saw his 2
beautiful kids at the picnic and his wife just
produced number 3. All keepers!
We also have a good looking prospective coming
up – Brandon Moreno has been pre-fished by me
and I like what I see. You remember him: he and
his girlfriend, Jaysa, brought a load of pizza to our
last club meeting, and that was before he was a
member. Thank you, Brandon and Jaysa. If he is
voted in, that will bring us up to 40.
A very important part of our year is coming up.
Nominations and elections of our club officers for
next year. If you want to work on the Board, if you
want your ideas for making the club better and
stronger to be heard, the best way is to step up
and accept a Board position. To sit back and
complain and do nothing to help the club be better
accomplishes nothing!
All the people who made the picnic, this year, one
of the best ever – thank you! It took a lot of hard
work and commitment.
See you on the water,

“Before you criticize someone, you should
walk a mile in their shoes. That way when
you criticize them, you are a mile away
from them and you have their shoes.”
—Jack Handey—
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San Diego Bassmasters General Meeting

September 7, 2021
The September 2021 meeting of the San Diego Bassmasters was called to order at 7:08 PM by President Zoe
Gardner.
Greg Gardner – Membership Chair: Greg introduced Roy Anderson and his girlfriend Candice, perspective member
Brent Johnson, Victoria and Hunter, and Anthony Meyer. Anthony has been pre and tournament pre-fished and will
be voted on tonight. Brandon Moreno and his girlfriend Jaysa are here. Brandon has been pre-fished by Greg
Gardner, and they brought pizza! Thank you! Anthony talked about himself. He will be here in San Diego for about
two years as he is in the Navy, but he wants to join us to meet people and fish while here. Anthony stepped out,
and Greg talked about pre-fishing with him. He was tournament pre-fished by Josh Buller who also approved of
him. After a vote by membership, Anthony will be our newest Bassmaster.
We are at 38 members. Skip Whitworth has gone inactive for health reasons.
th

th

Zoe Gardner: Otay is off limits from September 12 through the 18 for the tournament of champions. Our team is Inder Lopez, Cole Wright,
Brandon Kuehl, Duane Johnson, Brent Kearny, and Jeff Manning. The council needs some help at about 5:15 AM. Juan Collins will be there.
Nick Meyer volunteered to join him to help. In the afternoon, everyone needs to pitch in and help with our Bassmaster gear on! First flight weighin is 1:00PM, then 1:15 and 1:30.
th

That same weekend, Sunday the 19 , is our picnic. There is a sign-up for side dishes at the picnic going around. There is a casting contest and
a corn hole game contest. Cheryl and Janice are running the women’s games. There are kids’ games and a bouncy house and piñata, and a
raffle prize for each kid there. Please let them know your kids’ ages. We need to have some more people bring ice in ice chests.
Our tournament of champions is coming up in November, and the banquet is coming along well. Ed would like a newer member to help check
people in at the door.
Zoe says bring lots of money for the picnic. It’s one of our money-making events. You can buy back in to the casting contest.
Dina Ammsso for Brian Goodell – Treasurer: We currently have $15466.74 in the bank. Some owe dues and should pay up.
Jim Sleight for Cole Wright – Tournament Director: Jim has a tournament that same weekend of the picnic for the Wounded Warriors if anyone
th
th
would like to participate. The 25 and 26 of September is the Paul Leader Memorial Tournament. Jim also has those entry forms.
At our El Capitan night tournament:
rd
3 Place: Inder Lopez with 13.80 lbs.
nd
2 Place: Greg Gardner with 14.93 lbs.
st
1 Place: Brandon Kuehl with 16.77 lbs. and Big Fish of 6.27 lbs.
th
Jim will have back seaters draw for partners for the September 11 El Capitan tournament. You can sign up now, also, for the Lower Colorado
th
River, or get hold of Cole Wright by September 26 .
Dave Seaburg has some rods that belonged to Ron Overman that he is giving away and there are some of Ron’s gear in the raffle.
Ed Byrd announced that the scholarship application is on the website. Members or close family are eligible.
Break - 7:40PM.
Drawing was held for El Capitan.
Return - 8:02PM.
th
Jim Sleight read the pairings for El Capitan on Saturday the 11 . We have 15 boaters for El Capitan.
Juan Collins is looking for a partner for the river.
Ed Byrd moved and John Williamson seconded that the minutes from August be approved. Motion passed.
Meeting adjourned at 8:09PM.
Raffle was held.
Respectfully submitted,
Janice Marr Eisner
Secretary
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IMPORTANT DATES THIS MONTH
GENERAL MEETING AT 7 P.M.
BOARD MEETING 6 P.M. VIA ZOOM

OCTOBER 5TH
OCTOBER 19TH

**************************************
(Continued from page 2)

Bassmaster Scholarship
The San Diego Bassmasters shall establish a fund to award an annual scholarship towards expenses at an
accredited college or university. This award will honor the person who was instrumental in establishing the
scholarship, Darryl Crippen, and will be called the San Diego Bassmasters Darryl Crippen Scholarship.
Persons eligible for this scholarship must be a member or close relative of a member (Le. spouse, parent,
child, brother, sister, grandchild, niece, or nephew). The amount set aside for the scholarship each year
shall be determined by a vote of the membership and based on recommendations from the Club Treasurer.
The amount for the scholarship awarded shall be at least $100 and not more than $500 per year. A
Scholarship Committee to select the person to be awarded the scholarship will consist of a Chairman,
appointed by the President in January for a term of one year. The Scholarship Committee will include four
other members who will serve for one year, two of which must be elected by the General Membership. The
Scholarship Committee shall determine the method of selecting the winner of the scholarship, and their
selection of a recipient is final. In the event a suitable candidate is not found, the Scholarship Committee
may elect not to award the scholarship. The award will be bestowed upon the individual at the annual
awards banquet or other suitable venue.
*********************
Start thinking ahead to 2022. The Nominating Committee will be contacting you in October to see if you
would like to serve on the board for the upcoming year or would like to nominate someone else. Serving on
the Board is an honor and each of you said you would be willing to serve when you were voted into the club.
As with any organization, the younger members need to step up and assume more responsibility. The
Bassmasters is the oldest and best club in town, but will only stay that way if everyone does their part.
Officers and Their Duties
All officers shall fulfill the duties of their office to the best of their abilities, and they shall participate in club
functions to the fullest extent possible. All officers shall keep other members of the Board and the
membership appraised of developments in the areas they are responsible for. All officers shall maintain a
record of their activities pursuant to their office both digitally and with hard copies, to be passed on to their
successor. All officers shall summit a monthly article to be published in the newsletter.
President: Presides over all meetings and direct all official business. Appoints and directs all committee
functions. Supervises all club functions.
Vice President: Assists the President in his or her duties and presides in his or her absence. Arrange for
monthly programs, if applicable or as the meeting schedule permits.
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Tournament Director: Oversees tournament events and scheduling. Advises any member if they have lost
eligibility to fish next tournament. Assures fairness and honesty in competition. Updates tournament rules.
Ensures that the club abides by local, state and national rules and regulations concerning tournaments.
Treasurer: Maintains accurate financial records and reports status at each meeting. Prepares an annual
budget. Advises Tournament Director and Membership Director if a member is in jeopardy of not fishing the
next tournament or losing membership status.
Secretary: Maintains accurate minutes of all General, Board, and Special meetings and handles official
correspondence. Keeps hard and digital copies of all minutes and correspondence.
Membership Director: Introduces new members and guests. Provides new member profile for next
newsletter. Maintains accurate membership records. Assures all members meet the requirements for
membership. Advises a member of impending loss of membership status.
Newsletter Editor: Compiles, copies, and distributes monthly newsletter. Maintains archives of back issues
digitally and with hard copies.

